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Abstract: As more and more people are aware of the environmental protection and energy saving techniques,
the most popular products nowadays are those that are claimed to be so called energy saving, green building.
Relevant research on green building is monotonous, focusing on the analysis of product attributes, regulatory
mark certification and sales factors, and there is a gap of investigation on the whole business environment and
market supply and demand. Based on the "EKB Decision Theory", this study established the relevance of ten
propositions of five variables in the two paths of the green building sales process. Under the first path,
Proposition 1, Green Building's "Consumer demand" has a positive impact a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing"; Proposition 2 - Green Building's "Consumer demand" has a positive impact on "Business
philosophy"; Proposition 3 - Green Building's "Business philosophy" has a positive impact on "integrated
marketing". Proposition 4 - Green Building's "Business philosophy" has a mediation effect between "Consumer
demand" and "Integrated marketing"; Proposition 9 - Green Building's "Policy regulations" has a positive
moderation effect between "Consumer demand" and "Business philosophy". Under the second path, Proposition
5 - Green Building's "Green cognition " has a positive impact on "Integrated marketing"; Proposition 6 - Green
Building's "Green cognition " has a positive impact on "Business philosophy"; Proposition 7 - Green Building's
"Business philosophy" has a positive impact on "Integrated marketing"; Proposition 8 - Green Building's
"Business philosophy" has a mediation effect between "Green cognition " and "Integrated marketing";
Proposition 10 - Green Building's "Policy Regulations" have a positive moderation effect between “Green
cognition” and “Business philosophy”. The findings of this study will shed new lights for green building
suppliers on how to strengthen their major marketing capabilities and make potential market targets toward
sustainable development.
Key words: Green Building, EKB Decision Theory, Consumer Demand, Green Cognition, Integrated
Marketing, Business Philosophy, Policy Regulations.
prefers society-friendly green building. The
consumers’ limited knowledge on green building is
confined to the environmental, economical, and the
societal perspectives. Previous research on the
marketing strategies of green building has suggested
that in order to reach consensus in the advantages of
green building and to accelerate the deal, it is
necessary to focus on the society friendly aspect in
addition to the marketing promotion and education
[1].
The significance of this study contributes to the
importance of appropriate integrated marketing
strategies in the modern society. Due to the
environmental and ecological characteristics of green
building, compared to the traditional counterpart,
more detailed and integrated marketing strategies are
necessary including standard procedures of the
establishment of public image, offering clear, concise
and consistent information by means of social media,
public relation, promotion, packaging, and other

1 Introduction
It is commonly observed that there is a
discrepancy between the supply and the demand of
green building market. Various reasons were studied
such as the inability of consumers’ perceptions
toward the effectiveness of green knowledge, or the
high cost of construction materials generated in the
suppliers’ management, and so forth. In fact, both
expenses for the green building materials and green
building maintenance are much higher than those for
the non-green counterpart in addition to the
complication and advancement in construction of
green building. One phenomenon, observed recently,
is the shortage of green building market supply
despite the compensation of suppliers’ cost
premiums. Previous research on green building has
revealed that there is an asymmetrical relationship in
the preference of green building between consumers
and the suppliers. The latter tends to provide
economy-friendly green building whereas the former
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marketing strategies?
(3)Most previous research, focusing on one single
variable of green building, lacks the examination and
discussion of relevant strategic development on green
building. Thus, this study aims to survey a more
complete marketing strategy and a more profitable
model by means of examination of green building
suppliers’ analyses of the integrated marketing
planning and the consideration of assessment
regulations.
The target of this study is to investigate how green
building suppliers develop their integrated marketing
strategies by the considerations of consumers’
demands, consumers’ green cognition, which in turn
influences suppliers’ business philosophy and
marketing policies. Thus, the research questions are
as follows:
(1) To examine how consumer demand, green
cognition, and business philosophy affect the
integrated marketing.
(2) To inspect the mediation effect of business
philosophy among consumer demand, green
cognition and integrated marketing.
(3) To investigate the moderation effect of
assessment regulations among consumer demand,
green cognition and business philosophy.

Internet campaigns in order to maximize the effect of
green building marketing and mass communication
[2].
The importance of green building suppliers to the
corporate business is essential. Green building
suppliers, playing a critical role in business, have to
be responsible to investors, employees, consumers,
and other associates and have to carry on the social
responsibilities. Thus, the key to the success for
green building suppliers is to embody comprehensive
business philosophy and strategies. In other words,
the more suppliers accentuate business philosophy,
the more investors, employees and consumers accept
the managerial model, the more the sense of
belonging and the sense of loyalty are enhanced. As a
result, the mentioned factors play an important role in
corporates’ business philosophy. Once green building
suppliers have a good command of business
management, the quality of green building can be
improved. To activate and boost the green building
market, suppliers should take into accounts the
customers’ concerns, the actual benefits, and the
environment protection concept [3].
There is an asymmetry in the number of green
buildings in many areas of the world. Many
regulations and government legislations on green
buildings funding can explain its distribution
although the green building distribution is not
significantly relevant to environmental and energy
saving policies and regulations. Thus, it is
substantially effective that government should make
relevant laws and regulations to educate the general
public, to enhance their awareness of energy saving,
and to promote the importance and essence of green
building. In addition to legislation of relevant laws
such as regulations on tax deduction and funding,
government needs to provide financial bonuses and
rewards. [4].
Based on our observation, the purpose of this
study is to examine all the potential situations when
green building suppliers make the market decision.
Suppliers should take the following considerations to
make the best option:
The following considerations, suggested to be
taken by green building suppliers to make the best
option, are also the motivations of this study.
(1) When facing potential consumers, green building
suppliers should understand consumers’ preferences
and demands of green building and their decisionmaking process. In addition to the consideration of
business philosophy, how do consumers’ demands
and business philosophy affect integrated marketing
strategies?
(2)How do green cognition, such as construction
techniques, philosophy, cost and regulations of green
building, and business philosophy affect integrated
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2 Literature Reviews
The aim of this study is to investigate relevant
factors influencing green building suppliers’ market
decision-making process. The relevant literature
includes 2.1 the assessment system on green building,
2.2 EKB model on decision-making process, 2.3
definition of five variables, and 2.4 ten relevant
propositions intended to discover the effect of each
variable on green building suppliers’ decision.

2.1 The Assessment System on Green Building
With the drastic change of world climate, the
issues of environmental protection and energy saving
have been substantially discussed worldwide. The
origin of international assessment system on green
building
comes
from
Building
Research
Establishment (BRE) in 1990, combining
departments such as energy, environment, and
industry to establish an evaluation system on green
building and its environment. The evaluation system,
called
Building
Research
Establishment
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM),
focus on three assessments, including global
environmental problems and resource recycling, local
environmental problems, and indoor surrounding
problems [5]. Later, among the burgeoning
assessment system on green building created by
advanced country, the most reliable and reputable are
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Leadership in Energy and Environment Design
(LEED) and Comprehensive Assessment System for
Building Environmental Efficiency (CASBEE). In
1999, Taiwan has started assessment system on green
building, consisting of nine green building evaluation
categories such as property greening, water
conservation, water resources, daily energy saving,
CO2 deduction, waste deduction, garbage and
sewage improvement, ecological diversity, and
indoor surrounding maintenance. Being the fourth
most scientific evaluation method on green building
in the world, just after the British, the American and
the Canadian systems, Taiwanese evaluation system
on green building is not only the first one in Asia but
also the only single developed system in evaluation
system in tropical and subtropical areas [6].

Fig.1: EKB model (Source: [9]; the current study)

2.3 Definition of Five Variables
2.3.1 Consumer Demand
When assessing needs and making decisions,
consumers rely more on specific and available
information provided by green building constructors
and other consumers than on ambiguous and
inaccessible information. Under different evaluation
of various references, after constant comparison of
two different options before purchasing, consumers
would have a choice set, also named as preference
reversal [10]. In other words, before purchasing any
green building or receiving services relevant to green
construction, consumers usually categorize, screen,
and integrate all kinds of materials. Finally, the
useful information consumers gather includes prices,
qualities, and as well as other consumers’ evaluations
and reviews [11-14].

2.2 EKB Model on Decision-Making Process
EKB model, a theoretical structure on consumers’
decision-making process, proposed by Engel, Kollat
and Blackwell and revised constantly from 1968 to
1993, includes four phases. The first phase,
information input, includes the source of information
and searching of sources such as consumer needs,
product knowledge, and so forth. The second phase,
information processing, contains steps such as
disclosing, noticing, understanding, accepting, and
retaining the product information. The third phase,
the decision process, the critical stage of the theory,
means the mental process of consumers’ decision
making which serves as important criteria for
suppliers to adopt marketing strategies. Thus, it is
crucial that this phase can be divided into five
subparts. They are recognizing consumers’ needs,
searching for information, evaluating options,
purchasing, and achieving satisfaction. Next the
fourth phase of EKB model, variables influencing
decision process, is divided into two subparts:
environmental factor and personal characteristics [7].
According to previous research, EKB model is
effective in explaining the fact that the mental
process of consumers’ decision-making and
purchasing habits can have a substantial influence on
suppliers’ marketing strategic planning [8]. Figure.1
illuminates this mental process in details as can be
seen in the following.

2.3.2 Green Cognition
The crucial concept of green consumption
includes 4 R and 3E, namely, reduce, reuse, recycle,
and refuse, economic, ecological, and equitable.
Green consumption indicates that both consumers
and suppliers retain the environmental conservation
motivation and reduce the use of hazardous materials
to harm the earth [15]. In other words, both
consumers and constructors should have energy
saving concept and the environment protection
perception from idea conception to purchase
completion [16]. In particular, consumers and
constructors should stick to the green cognition spirit
before purchasing and selling green building,
including searching, confirming, and evaluation
potential green building materials [17].
2.3.3 Integrated Marketing
Integrated marketing communication (IMC) or
integrated
marketing
(IM)
or
integrated
communication (IC) is a way of marketing strategy in
which strategic planning, customer service, customer
communication, corporate image building are
integrated via public relations, promotions,
packaging, campaigning, and social media to
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impact on management goals, should serve as a
guideline for marketing campaigns, and also should
make an influence on stakeholders, employees and
other business counterparts [25-29].

maximize the effect of marketing strategies and to
optimize suppliers’ sales results [2]. The target
audience of integrated marketing communication is
the consumers with a purpose of building an effective
relationship between consumers and brand
establishment [18]. Furthermore, the target audience
of integrated marketing communication also includes
all relevant parties such as consumers, stakeholders,
beneficiaries, and so forth, with an aim of balancing
profits and ensuring the fair share for each party [19].
Integrated marketing communication combines each
separate, individual, and small-scaled promotions and
campaigns to achieve the maximal profits [20]. There
is a significantly positive relationship between
different kinds of media and the effective results of
integrated marketing communication [21]. The more
closely
incorporated
integrated
marketing
communication is, the better the integrated marketing
performance becomes [22]. Significant differences
are also found in satisfaction and performance of
integrated marketing, in business planning of
integrated marketing and approval and performance
of integrated marketing, in implementation of
integrated marketing, performance of integrated
marketing and profitability. The purpose of integrated
marketing, also the aim of this study, is to combine
marketing strategies with customer services via social
media, public relations, promotions, packaging, and
Internet with a goal to provide clear and concise
information for consumers in order to optimize
effective results of integrated marketing.

2.3.5 Policy Regulations
The essence of green products is unique in that it
involves ideology and trust. This special product is
unusual because customers will have no ideas how
beneficial green products is to their environment.
Therefore, it is only through advertisements or
corporate reputation can customers realize
advantages and outcomes of buying green buildings
[30]. Another brilliant way to ensure qualities of
green buildings is by certification of official
organizations. The purpose of certification of green
buildings is to inform buyers of the facts that both the
producing materials and constructing technologies
are ecology friendly and energy saving [11].
Moreover, if green buildings are officially certified,
the building price or the managing cost will also
increase as compared to those without certificates.
From this perspective, the advantages of certification
also include investment profits and value
preservation [31-32]. Thus, it is essential for
governments to take a stance to legislate to protect
the environment via green building laws and
regulations. It is time for green building suppliers to
switch to strategization, systemization, optimization,
normalization, evaluation, and certification of green
building profession [33]. In addition, suggestions on
green building construction and maintenance should
be provided. The construction of green building is
highly complicated. The promotion and marketing of
green building can be technically supported by
advanced expertise in engineering. Before making
related regulations, it is important to compare those
of China, the United Kingdom, and the United States
from perspectives such as energy saving, water
conservation, material saving, location selection,
outdoor and indoor surrounding qualities.
Suggestions on green building legislation should be
based on the advantages of laws from these three
countries [34]. Essentially, performances of
marketing strategies are highly influenced by
governments’ ideas, concepts, regulations and
implementation procedures [35]. In China, there are
five areas that government is currently working on
related to green building. They are legislation of
compulsory laws, reinforcement of advertisement on
environmental protection, making laws and
legislation on financial support and rewards, revision
of evaluation and certification criteria, and
implementation of regular inspection and monitoring
[36]. In fact, the most interfering factors that hinder
the development of green building industry include

2.3.4 Business Philosophy
Business philosophy, also called business
philosophy, is the green building executives’ ideas,
beliefs, and goals, relevant to their business partners,
and stakeholders and tremendously influential on
corporates’ target plans and strategies. Previous
research has revealed that the more creative business
philosophy of company executives is, the more
excellent corporate culture is, the more superb
performance of corporate management is [23].
Similarly, the more corporate executives value
concept of management, the more employees accept
supervision. This, in turn, enhances organizational
commitment such as employees’ sense of belonging
and sense of loyalty, which is essential to other facets
of corporate management such as
integrated
marketing strategies [24]. Many people such as
customers, stakeholders, employees, are involved in
the implementation of business philosophy. Customer
Relationship Management (CRM), catering to
maintaining the relationship among different roles, is
the extension of business philosophy. For those who
engage in green building construction, it is essential
that their ideas and beliefs should make a substantial
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willingness to repurchase (performance of integrated
marketing) [39]. The more closely marketing
strategies are integrated to relevant management
planning, the better the performance of integrated
marketing [22]. Therefore, Proposition 1 of this study
is established based on the inference and the findings
of previous study.

no guarantees of profits on the suppliers’ side, no
sufficient technology knowledge of the construction,
and inconsistency of government’s regulations [37].
The most significant factor that hampers green
consumption in China is laws and regulations on
green consumption [38]. Some of the effective ways
that encourage green construction and consumption
include financial rewards, given certification and
honors and tax deduction. To sum up, to encourage
using environment friendly materials and to boost
green building industry, it is government’s duty to
make the relevant policy regulations.

Proposition 1: Green Building's "Consumer
demand" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing."
Customer demand contributes to the primary reason
of marketing development of green products.
Nowadays, more and more consumers are in great
demand of green products. In addition, as consumers
concern more about the concept of environmental
protection and as their consumption behaviors
change, consumers concern a lot on if green building
suppliers use energy saving materials. Similarly,
consumers are willing to pay a higher price [40].
Therefore, Proposition 2 of this study is established
based on the inference and the findings of previous
study.

2.4 Ten Relevant Propositions and Inferences
(The Construction of Green Building Business
Model)
Being in a continuous process, consumers’
behaviors of purchasing are psychologically
stimulated by daily commercial information and
social media and are satisfied by solving problem in
decision making process. Since the process is
circular, different variables, factors and phases
involved in this process constantly influence each
other. Among the variables that influence consumers’
purchasing decisions, consumers are the most
satisfied when personal factors such as customers’
reviews and personal interactions in the purchasing
events are involved. Customers’ mental process at the
point of purchasing is of profound significance to
suppliers’ business philosophy and marketing
strategies. Thus, the purpose of this study is to
visualize the best marketing strategies for green
building suppliers by analyzing customers’
psychological process at decision making moment.
This is also the center of the discussion on EKB
theory in this study. The conclusion of this study can
also serve a reference for corporates’ integrated
marketing model due to green building suppliers’
knowledge on cost of green building material, on
technology of
construction,
on
marketing
environment, and, in particular, the following
integrated marketing development and campaigns.
In the following subsections, ten propositions
are offered based on the findings of previous research
studies relevant to the variables proposed in this
study. Ten propositions are categorized according to
the two paths mentioned in this study. The first path
is consumer demand, business philosophy, and
integrated marketing while the second path is green
cognition, business philosophy, and integrated
marketing.

Proposition 2: Green Building's "Consumer
demand" has a positive impact on "Business
philosophy."
Green building suppliers should quantify indices of
customer demand in order that customers could save
time from searching aimlessly on the Internet. If
green building suppliers are not targeting on the
appropriate group of customers, the performance of
integrated marketing will be decreased [41].
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a good way
for corporate entities to publicize their products and
to gain positive reputations. It is corporate duty to
familiarize customers with green products via various
means of media because customers have a
tremendous influence on the ways suppliers’
integrated marketing strategies are deployed [42].
Therefore, Proposition 3 of this study is established
based on the inference and the findings of previous
study.
Proposition 3: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing."
Previous research has revealed that encouraging
functions of green buildings have a positive impact
on real estate market. In addition, customers’ green
cognition of green products has a positive impact on
the actual benefits offered by the green building
suppliers, which, in turn, has an influence on real

2.4.1 Previous Research on Consumer Demand,
Business Philosophy and Integrated Marketing
Previous research has shown that consumer
demand has a significant impact on consumers’
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primarily on their attitudes and ideas toward
environmental protection. In other words, consumers’
willingness and decision to make the purchasing also
differ according to their purchasing behaviors [49].
Therefore, Proposition 7 of this study is established
based on the inference and the findings of previous
study.

estate market. Moreover, the functions and
performances of green buildings offered by the
constructors both have an affirmative impact on real
estate market and have a positive mediation effect
[17]. Based on those discussed above, the extent to
which green building suppliers recognize customer
demands can help a great deal to improve the
outcome of integrated marketing.
Therefore,
Proposition 4 of this study is established based on the
inference and the findings of previous study.

Proposition 7: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing."

Proposition 4: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a mediation effect between
"Consumer demand" and "Integrated marketing."

The functions of green building construction have
a positive impact on real estate market. Likewise,
consumers’ cognition of green building functions has
a positive impact on suppliers’ attitude toward green
building benefits they offer, which, in turn has a
positive impact on the real estate market.
Specifically, the functions of green building
construction, which are manifested by suppliers’
actual benefits, have a positive impact on the real
estate market. Therefore, as a mediation factor, the
actual benefits offered by green building suppliers,
has a positive impact [17]. To sum up, green building
suppliers’ integrated marketing outcome can be
highly enhanced by their cognition toward green
building construction, which has a positive impact on
suppliers’ business philosophy and integrated
marketing. Therefore, Proposition 8 of this study is
established based on the inference and the findings of
previous study.

2.4.2 Previous Research on Green Cognition,
Business Philosophy, and Integrated Marketing
The most common arketing strategies of suppliers
in green building industry include five parts. First of
all, suppliers offer green products that satisfy
customers’ needs. Secondly, suppliers awake
customers’ needs of green products. Thirdly,
suppliers make reasonable prices. Next, suppliers
launch plans to stabilize places to sell their green
products. Last but not the least, suppliers encourage
purchasing by means of media advertisings
information distribution [43]. Research has shown
that there is a positive correlation among consumers’
green building cognition, attitude, and their
purchasing intention [44-45]. Therefore, Proposition
5 of this study is established based on the inference
and the findings of previous study.
Proposition 5: Green Building's "Green cognition”
has a positive impact on "Integrated marketing."

Proposition 8: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a mediation effect between "Green
cognition " and "Integrated marketing."

Three major factors that influence customers’
acceptance of official certification on green building
constructions include customers’ subjective cognition
on green buildings, customers’ trust in system, and
customers’ attitude toward environmental protection
[46]. In another word, customers’ cognition has a
positive impact on suppliers’ business philosophy
[47]. The higher green consumption cognition
consumers have, the better business philosophy
suppliers have [48]. Therefore, Proposition 6 of this
study is established based on the inference and the
findings of previous study.

Another issue relevant to successful integrated
marketing is management of customer relationship,
which includes both purchasing parties, quality of
service, evaluation methods, market orientation,
management theory of service relationship, continual
customer relation, competition advantage, and
improvement of management theory. All factors are
intertwined and contributed to the change and
improvement of management types [25]. Especially,
the sources of competitive advantages of green
building industry come from customer service
procedure, quality improvement, and other valueadded services. Therefore, it is essential for green
building suppliers to establish valuable service
procedure to ensure the quality of customer service
and to maintain the relationship with customers [50].
Previous research has revealed that suppliers’ ability
to manage integrated marketing has a positive impact
on the broadening of company’s reputation and on
the increase of company’s revenue and, at the same

Proposition 6: Green Building's "Green cognition”
has a positive impact on "Business philosophy"
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) ensures
that corporate constructors’ responsibility is to build
environment friendly structures and to market
appropriately to consumers. Consumers’ motivation
and intention to buy green building vary depending
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building construction technology [55]. Because of the
inconsistency of governments’ regulations, there is
no guarantee for suppliers’ profits and for advanced
technology satisfaction. Three important moderation
effects on the green building evaluation system
include government policy regulations, suppliers’
business philosophy, and customers’ green cognition
[37]. The aim of this study is to investigate whether
there is a moderation effect in business philosophy by
examining the effect of government policy
regulations. Therefore, Proposition 10 of this study is
established based on the inference and the findings of
previous study.

time, has an indirect impact on the branding
competition. These are important performances any
successful suppliers can accomplish. Suppliers’
ability to perform in the market has a significant
influence on their revenue increase. For example, the
better the suppliers’ ability to integrate marketing
strategies to customer services, the more competitive
suppliers are, and the better the revenue are, and the
more famous their brands are [51].
Based on the description mentioned above, it is
essential for suppliers to put customer’s
psychological process and experience into
consideration by taking the stances of cognitionattitude-behavior steps. Specifically, cognition means
customers’ knowledge of green material and
methods. Attitude means suppliers’ business ideas
and philosophy such as CSR and customer services
relationship. Behavior refers to suppliers’ integrated
marketing strategies such as promotion tactics,
campaigns, and purchasing locations. According to
EKB decision theory, consumers are able to receive
relevant information, whether it’s offered by Internet
searching or by suppliers, and receive customer-made
services from suppliers, and gain the actual benefits
offered by suppliers.
Another factor of successful integrated marketing
is government policy regulations. Previous research
has shown that government legislations and
certification system can change the way of
consumption. Government policy regulations play a
tremendous role in balancing customer service
maintenance and making profits, enhancing the
consumption beneficial to the environment and the
society and helping industries thrive [52-53]. In the
light of customers, the primary factor that influences
customers’ purchasing decision is their attitude
toward environmental protection. Previous research
has shown that customers’ knowledge on
environmental regulations and on certification system
has a positive moderation between suppliers’ attitude
of environmental conservation and customers’
recommendation of green products [54]. Therefore,
Proposition 9 of this study is established based on the
inference and the findings of previous study.

Proposition 10: Green Building's "Policy
regulations" has a positive moderation effect between
“Green cognition” and “Business philosophy.”

3 Conclusion and Suggestions
Examining the influence of green building
customer demand, green cognition, and green policy
regulations on suppliers’ business philosophy and
integrated marketing strategies, the purpose of this
study is to establish marketing propositions according
to research motivations and to the findings of
previous research studies. In this study, variable
factors, mediation factors, and moderation factors are
also discussed.

3.1 Conclusion
Two paths of analysis, mediation effects, and
moderation effects are discussed and established. The
discussion can be summarized as followings:
The first path, including customer demand, integrated
marketing, business philosophy, policy regulations,
mediation factor, and moderation factor has
generated five propositions as can be seen in the
followings:
Proposition 1: Green Building's "Consumer
demand" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing."
Proposition 2: Green Building's "Consumer
demand" has a positive impact on "Business
philosophy."
Proposition 3: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing."
Proposition 4: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a mediation effect between
"Consumer demand" and "Integrated marketing."
Proposition 9: Green Building's "Policy regulations"
has a positive moderation effect between "Consumer
demand" and "Business philosophy."

Proposition 9: Green Building's "Policy regulations"
has a positive moderation effect between "Consumer
demand" and "Business philosophy."
Corporate outcome and performance are greatly
influenced by governments’ laws, policies, and
regulations [35]. Green building construction
technology is positively influenced by its creation
type, its organization style, and environment.
Therefore, governments’ participation has a positive
moderation effect between green cognition and green
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criteria for operation procedures. The findings can
also be extended for research in intelligent building
and its marketing strategies.
From practical perspective, through the inspection
of these 10 propositions, common ground of
environmental protection and evaluation technique
can be built up between green building suppliers and
customers. In order to avoid message confusion and
fragmentation to shun marketing asymmetry,
resulting
from
inconsistent
viewpoints
of
environmental protection and energy saving materials
[1], it is the purpose of this study to offer solutions of
this dilemma and to reach consensuses so that green
building market can be activated.
Last but not the least, ten propositions offered in
this study are based on the analysis of EKB decision
theory. If the decision making process discussed in
this study is applied in other field, it would be
challenging if same discussion and analysis are used.
Thus, it is suggested that more theories are applied in
future research and are analyzed in more
perspectives. That will be more instrumental and
valuable for green building suppliers’ integrated
marketing strategy capabilities.

integrated marketing, business philosophy, policy
regulations, mediation factor, and moderation factor
has generated five propositions as can be seen in the
followings:
Proposition 5: Green Building's "Green cognition”
has a positive impact on "Integrated marketing."
Proposition 6: Green Building's "Green cognition”
has a positive impact on "Business philosophy"
Proposition 7: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a positive impact on "Integrated
marketing．"
Proposition 8: Green Building's "Business
philosophy" has a mediation effect between "Green
cognition " and "Integrated marketing."
Proposition 10: Green Building's "Policy
regulations" has a positive moderation effect between
“Green cognition” and “Business philosophy.”
To sum up, the integrated marketing model for
green building, including two paths, five variables,
and 10 propositions, is summarized in Figure.2 as can
be seen in the following:
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